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Abstract 

Interest as a learning construct provides more than inspiration for innovation. Dewey 

recognized the role of interest as a powerful tool to engage learners. Yet, despite 

contemporary efforts to study the phenomenon, few learning designs recognize this 

potential. The current paper presents a conceptual framework for integrating popular 

culture into STEM, using computational thinking competencies as both a critical 

mechanism and context for application and testing. Interest contributes to motivation 

through self-regulation, and self-regulation has the power to enhance the cycle of 

learning achievement and interest. Through this framework, Merrill’s Activation 

Principle provides guidance on why and how we should attend to this cycle. By 

evoking positive memories related to learner interests, we can enhance other stages 

of learning disconnected from the initial learning experience. STEM educators and 

scholars can use this framework and confidently design and evaluate learning 

activities targeting computational thinking development using popular media and 

culture. 

Keywords: STEM learning, learning design, activation principle, situational 

interest, computational thinking 

 

Resumen 

El interés como construcción de aprendizaje proporciona más que inspiración para 

la innovación. Dewey reconoció el papel del interés como una herramienta poderosa 

para involucrar a los estudiantes. Sin embargo, a pesar de los esfuerzos 

contemporáneos por estudiar el fenómeno, pocos diseños de aprendizaje reconocen 

este potencial. El presente artículo presenta un marco conceptual para la integración 

de la cultura popular en STEM, utilizando las competencias de pensamiento 

computacional como un mecanismo crítico y un contexto para la aplicación y las 

pruebas. El interés contribuye a la motivación a través de la autorregulación, y la 

autorregulación tiene el poder de mejorar el ciclo de logro e interés en el aprendizaje. 

A través de este marco, el Principio de activación de Merrill brinda orientación sobre 

por qué y cómo debemos atender este ciclo. Al evocar recuerdos positivos 

relacionados con los intereses del alumno, podemos mejorar otras etapas del 

aprendizaje desconectadas de la experiencia de aprendizaje inicial. Los educadores 

y académicos de STEM pueden usar este marco y diseñar y evaluar con confianza 

actividades de aprendizaje dirigidas al desarrollo del pensamiento computacional 

utilizando los medios y la cultura populares. 

Palabras clave: aprendizaje STEM, diseño de aprendizaje, principio de activación, 

interés situacional, pensamiento computacional. 
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1. Introduction 

 

What do a submarine, rocket, and cellular phone have in common? Aside from the STEM 

expertise necessary to bring these innovations to life, these three devices all find their 

roots in media and popular culture. For example, Simon Lake drew his inspiration for the 

submarine from Jules Verne’s Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea, Robert H. 

Goddard found his inspiration in H. G. Wells’s War of the Worlds, and Martin Cooper 

credits Star Trek: The Original Series with inspiring Motorola’s objective to build the 

cell phone culture (Strauss, 2012). Broadly influenced by popular culture, these examples 

represent the power of interest to drive inspiration and ingenuity. 

 

Interest, in this context, refers specifically to the construct of motivation and holds 

immense power in terms of learning design. Reeve’s (1989) foundational research 

clarified the difference between interest and enjoyment, “interest contributes to intrinsic 

motivation by arousing the initiation and direction of attention and exploratory behavior” 

(p. 83). The implications of interest thus represent a rich opportunity to explore how to 

initiate attention and how to facilitate exploration. Interest has the potential to support 

learner autonomy (Reeve et al., 1999) and may manifest in the learning environment 

through a variety of contexts or approaches, including characteristics of an instructor or 

peers (Isaac et al., 1999) presence of collaboration in learning activities (Nummenmaa & 

Nummenmaa, 2008), and even the physical learning environment (Alsup & Ford, 2017).  

 
Often dismissed as entertainment or branded as a distraction, Luke (1997) recognized the 

need to constructively integrate media and popular culture into teaching practice and 

research. Unfortunately, we know little about the relationship and role between interest 

as a learning motivation and popular culture and media. Literacy educators, often find 

value in exploring the cultural and political contexts of books, television shows, and 

movies. Deconstructing components of perspective, authorship, and readership media 

helps learners develop critical thinking skills necessary to form judgments (Alvermann et 

al., 1999). However existing studies focus on the literacy outcomes rather than interest 

stimulus or long-term implications. Similarly, history and humanities educators find value 

in teaching about and with popular media to decode messages and critically explore social 

and cultural issues (Trier, 2006). Again, the discipline has not examined the motivational 

aspect of this practice. Further, the literature fails to address empirical examples of using 

or researching popular culture use in STEM disciplines, instead appearing as anecdotal 

recommendations by teachers and educator resources (see Cunningham, 2014 and Silva, 

2019 for examples). 

 

The purpose of this paper is to explore a conceptual framework for integrating popular 

culture into STEM, using computational thinking competencies as a critical mechanism 

and context for application and testing. The framework is grounded in computational 

thinking and motivation, exploring unplugged computational thinking and abstraction as 

scaffolds to integrate with designing learning for self-regulation through interest. 

Merrill’s Activation Principle provides clarification regarding how the scaffolding 

supports mental models. Specific examples of popular culture contextualize the 

framework's applicability.      
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2. Computational Thinking 

 
Unplugged 

The intrinsic connection between computational thinking and computer science provides 

a natural context for skill development but requires clarification. Caeli and Yadav (2020) 

characterize unplugged computational thinking as the thinking and designing prior to 

coding. The underlying concept here situates humans as designers and machines as 

processors of our designs. However, we should not conflate unplugged computational 

thinking with unplugged computational thinking activities, which “do not require the use 

of digital devices or any kind of specific hardware” (Brackmann et al., 2017). Early 

computer science education pioneers such as (Naur, 1970, 2005) provided arguments for 

unplugged approaches to align with the concept, and interest in unplugged approaches 

emphasizes the role of humans in human-computer interactions (Bell & Roberts, 2016).  

 
It bears noting that the omnipresent nature of technology-integrated learning allows for 

unplugged computational thinking to focus on the concept while using digital tools to 

support documentation and presentation. For example, consider a lower secondary 

unplugged computer science curriculum based on challenge projects that used storytelling 

to teach data representation, algorithmic thinking, and abstraction (Rodriguez et al., 

2017). Rich stories and engaging characters present mysteries to solve, appealing to 

learners’ interests in animals (Delilah the Dog) and fantasy (Carnival Fortuneteller). 

Learners might complete the tasks and documentation associated with the problems using 

a pencil and paper or any number of digital tools, including a text processor (i.e., 

Microsoft Word or Google Docs), spreadsheet application (i.e., Excel or Sheets), 

graphical organizer (i.e., PowerPoint or Slides), or other application. Regardless of the 

tools used in the activity, unplugged computational thinking activities begin with 

competencies and practicing their application. 

 
Abstraction in Computational Thinking 

Abstraction, referred to as the essence of computational thinking, requires deconstructing 

complex ideas to assign meaning and value as we use, create, and modify complex 

systems and tools (Wing, 2006, 2008). Take, for example, the ubiquitous smartphone—

for all intents and purposes a compact supercomputer that engages with cellular and wifi 

networks to complete complex tasks including information retrieval, data processing, and 

telecommunication. Nevertheless, the average smartphone user cannot explain in detail 

how the device is made, nor can they describe how data networks function to enable their 

device. 

 
Abstracting the idea of a smartphone, some users combine the idea of a desktop computer 

and corded telephone, anchoring the innovation to two previously known yet 

independently complex systems and devices. In this overly simplified example, the 

deconstruction process serves sequential purposes. First, it facilitates forming 

relationships to associate knowledge. Second, these relationships serve as pathways to 

exchange concepts. Returning to the example, associating a smartphone with a desktop 

computer opens the idea of how to use, interact with, or troubleshoot the smartphone 
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similarly to how one might use a desktop computer (e.g., use applications) or a telephone 

(e.g., make phone calls). 

Assumptions about and approaches to teaching and assessing abstraction provide insight 

into what makes this computational competency particularly dynamic. During their 

analysis of the tasks underlying the Bebras® Computing Challenge, Izu et al. (2017) 

expressed surprise at finding abstraction frequently within the challenges designed for the 

youngest learners, describing it as a complex competency that is advanced and difficult. 

Despite this assumption, the researchers suggested exploring more ways to incorporate 

abstraction into early computational thinking education. How we go about such a 

recommendation benefits from a glimpse at different learning contexts. 

 
The following three examples cut across the lifespan of learning and represent general 

unplugged computational thinking activity examples. Brackmann et al. (2017) taught 

abstraction through converting a popular children’s song into an algorithm and assessed 

learners using the Computational Thinking Test with popular characters (e.g., PAC-MAN 

and ghosts) to conceptualize the core elements of a problem, disregarding irrelevant 

details. This example represents a macro-alignment between the concept of abstraction 

and its application, situating the activity in a decontextualized setting. Working at the 

secondary level, Looi et al. (2018) targeted abstraction by asking learners to design and 

write an algorithm using natural language (e.g., English), flowchart, pseudocode, or 

Python code. This example represents a micro-alignment between the concept of 

abstraction and its application, situating the activity in an authentic context. Curzon et al. 

(2014) series of unplugged workshops to teach computational thinking to teachers 

focused on storytelling. Different activities introduced and provided opportunities to 

practice abstraction, including group discussions focused on analyzing a process for 

enhancement and deconstructing magic tricks to identify, document, and classify steps. 

Like the work with primary learners, this approach decontextualizes abstraction for the 

learner. When examined holistically, these three examples also provide insight into why 

these types of alignments work for their intended audience. 

 
The first and third examples took a decontextualized approach to teaching abstraction, 

increasing the transactional distance between the concept and its application, whereas the 

second example situated the context authentically. Authentic learning tasks are more 

complex with many possible solutions requiring a higher cognitive load to complete 

successfully (van Merriënboer et al., 2006; van Merriënboer & Sweller, 2010). Further, 

foundational cognitive psychology research holds that increased prior experience or 

interest in a subject contributes to a willingness to exert more cognitive effort when 

learning and practicing the subject (Wang & Andre, 1991). Thus, if we consider that the 

secondary learners had prior experience or interest with the subject through previous 

coursework and personal activities than the primary learners, it comes as no surprise that 

they found success with an authentic abstraction activity. On the other hand, the teachers, 

who are adult learners, may have had an interest but chose to participate in the workshops 

due to a lack of prior experience. The complexity of the task thus necessitated a macro 

approach to reduce the cognitive load necessary for the learners. What about their 

interests, however (Kanfer & Ackerman, 1989)? What role might interest play when prior 

experience is low and we need something else to anchor new knowledge? 
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3. Motivation 

Personal desires form the foundation of motivation. Generally speaking, being motivated 

means a desire to know or do something; without a reason or inspiration to act, a person 

is unmotivated (Deci & Ryan, 2000). In other words, our state of excitement or arousal 

finds inspiration in specific reasons or goals that underlie the action. When a person draws 

upon personal interests and curiosities, we refer to their motivation as intrinsic, and when 

these goals connect to separable outcomes like rewards or status, we refer to the 

motivation as extrinsic (Deci & Ryan, 1980, 1985, 1991). We must attend to these 

distinctions because intrinsic motivation is an important phenomenon in learning (Ryan 

& Stiller, 1991), and performance in and quality of a learning experience depends heavily 

on the source of motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2000). The importance of intrinsic motivation 

for a positive outcome in a complex learning task, therefore, becomes a bridge to explore 

for designing better unplugged computational thinking activities. 

 
Self-Regulation 

Thus far, we have briefly explored the complexities of teaching computational thinking 

and described computational thinking in terms of a competency to learn. Now consider 

that learners are pluralistic with multiple states of reasoning that compete and cooperate, 

process in parallel or serial manner, and exist either activated or deactivated at any given 

moment (Navon, 1989; Simon, 1967). In this characterization, learners not only need to 

learn computational thinking, but they are also dependent on computational thinking 

functions. Indeed, self-regulation depends upon computational competencies, making it 

a metaskill (Karoly, 1993). This unique relationship forms the basis for arguing a need 

for attention on motivation in computational thinking education. 
 

Regardless of age, learners must regulate their behaviors to ensure they have the resources 

needed to bring about their desired outcomes (Muraven et al., 2006; Shah & Kruglanski, 

2008). As learning designers, we can assist learners with this regulation by drawing upon 

established frameworks such as Keller’s (Keller, 2010, 2016). Quality learning design 

considers the roles of attention, relevance, confidence, satisfaction, and volition to 

sequence content effectively, attend to the value of content, and select appropriate media 

aligned with learners’ needs. These needs extend to include design considerations for 

mitigating cognitive load demand through designs that support self-regulation (Seufert, 

2018). Thus, we might consider taking learners’ interests more seriously in design as their 

presence in a learning activity typically results in more serious engagement, successful 

solutions to challenging problems, achievable goals, and demonstrated self-regulation 

(Harackiewicz et al., 2008; Renninger & Bachrach, 2015; Sansone et al., 2015). 

 
Long misunderstood, learner interest is not a specific type of motivation but plays a 

significant role in motivation, extending beyond basic emotions and influencing 

motivation (Schunk, 2008; Schunk et al., 2008). We know that prior interest level, 

experience, and knowledge mediate other learning differences (Chambers & Andre, 

1997). However, it also appears that a learner’s interest in a concept or topic serves as the 

critical intrinsic motivation precursor for metacognition (Tobias, 2006). Thus, designing 
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for learner interest has the added benefit of guiding goal-related behaviors and personal 

learning management due to the ability to attach affective value to the experience, thereby 

triggering self-regulatory processes (O’Keefe & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2014). It follows 

then that educators also have “a critical stake in supporting the development of interest—

as the presence of interest benefits sustained engagement and learning” (Renninger & 

Hidi, 2021).  

 

Interest 

Similar to using computational thinking competencies as we learn computational 

thinking, we can use existing interest to stimulate interest. To do this, we must first 

differentiate between types of interest, individual or situational (Linnenbrink-Garcia et 

al., 2010), and application in learning design. Individual interest associates positive 

emotions with a topic or activity and ascribes personal value or significance to the topic 

or activity (Krapp et al., 1992; Rathunde, 1993; Renninger, 2000; Renninger et al., 1992; 

Schiefele, 1991). Subject to context or environment, situational interest emerges as an 

affective response based on individual interest (Hidi & Anderson, 1992; Hidi & Baird, 

1986; Krapp, 2002; Renninger & Hidi, 2002). Practically speaking, a learner’s previous 

positive exposure to or experiences with a subject can translate into increased individual 

interest in the subject, and future encounters with this subject can trigger or initiate 

interest, perpetuating a cycle (Merrill, 2018). 

 
Previous research on situational interest in the learning environment focused on types of 

tasks (Chen et al., 2001), role/actions of the instructor (Linnenbrink-Garcia et al., 2010), 

classroom environment (Corkin et al., 2014), applications of collaboration and 

competition (Plass et al., 2013), and multimedia designs (Dousay, 2016). These studies 

provide guidance on why and how to design for interest in learning with differing 

approaches to measuring impact. When Palmer et al. (2016) examined underlying factors 

contributing to situational interest in a science class for preservice teachers, they focused 

on conceptual constructs of relevance (usefulness for future application and novelty (new 

or unusual), highlighting the role of physical activity social interactions as minor 

contributors to situational interest.  However, the researchers also noted using specific 

techniques such as models, science toys, games, and magic to generate situational interest. 

The relationship between these techniques and why they were successful eludes 

discussion in the cognitive psychology literature but may find justification in the learning, 

design, and technology literature. 

 

4. Activation Principle 

Returning to our computational thinking learning context, we accept two assumptions. 

First, complex learning tasks require integrating and applying new knowledge, skills, and 

attitudes into authentic applications (van Merriënboer et al., 2003; van Merriënboer & 

Sweller, 2005). Second, problems in learning tasks must be interesting, engaging, and 

relevant for learners to assume ownership and assign (Jonassen, 1999). However, this 

perspective also requires a more broad view of the steps involved in this process. For this 

aspect of the discussion, we turn to Merrill (2002) First Principles of Instruction, and 

more specifically, the Activation Principle: “Learning is promoted when relevant 

previous experience is activated. Corollary—Learning is promoted when learners are 
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directed to recall, relate, describe, or apply knowledge from relevant past experience that 

can be used as a foundation for the new knowledge” (p. 46). We take advantage of existing 

mental models when we activate learning, facilitating adaptation and learners’ acceptance 

of new knowledge and skills (Merrill, 2018). Hence, it is within activation that we find a 

genuine link between computational thinking and situational interest as a learning design 

framework. 

  
Mental models operationalize the relationships between existing knowledge, past 

experiences, present challenges, and future applications as we learn new information and 

take action (Craik, 1943; Johnson-Laird, 1980). Foundational to modal cognition, our 

ability to reason, form new connections, and take action relies heavily on personal 

judgments of probability and value (Phillips et al., 2019). In other words, when faced with 

new information, a person’s mental model helps them evaluate the likelihood of 

encountering the information again and situational reward. If the new information bears 

a relationship with an existing or prior interest, a learner’s mental model may recognize 

and prioritize the connection, providing even marginal learning gains (Cachia et al., 

2014). 

 
To date, the few examples of the activation principle in STEM learning focus on 

providing a familiar context for association or drawing upon previous experience external 

to the learning context. Kuba et al. (2021) used familiar gameplay level contexts and 

balanced multimedia elements to help activate and trigger situational interest when 

designing a physics game for secondary learners. This approach provided a visual 

reference during content presentation for learners to recognize during practice tasks. 

Represent a leveraging approach, (Bhattacharya & Brown, 2020) used learners’ previous 

knowledge of directions and related visual symbols to activate learning simple 

programming with early elementary students using Bee-Bots. This approach uses existing 

knowledge (e.g., a left arrow points left ← and a right arrow points right →) to facilitate 

learning a new application and skill. Similarly, physics learners in Ethiopian universities 

experienced the activation principle by answering related topical questions asking them 

to associate concepts with prior experience and sharing their responses with peers 

(Tiruneh et al., 2017). While these examples may inspire researchers and learning 

designers, the opportunity exists to extend the concept of activation in STEM learning, 

incorporating the affordances of situational learning and exploring the more nuanced role 

of techniques using popular culture. 

 

5. Unplugged Activation with Popular Culture 

In their review of more than 200 publications relating to National Science Foundation 

ITEST projects, Vogt et al. (2016) noticed a trend to make STEM learning relevant with 

inspiration from popular culture. For example, using “forensics-focused mystery games 

to engage students who are familiar with television crime dramas in learning biology 

concepts” (p. 2). Earlier described unplugged computational thinking activities used a 

similar approach, though the strategies were untested. Recall that Rodriguez et al. (2017) 

contextualized their activity with generalized interesting story characters (Delilah the Dog 

and Carnival Fortuneteller) and Brackmann et al. (2017) incorporated a popular children’s 

song for one of their activities. Even the use of magic in the studies from Curzon et al. 
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(2014) and Palmer et al. (2016) demonstrate a generalized approach to pop culture 

integration. However, these studies lack the detail necessary to properly evaluate possible 

impacts on situational interest or use as an activation for learning. 

Branded examples of popular culture in STEM learning prove just as elusive in the 

literature. Jamaludin and Hung (2017) explored the use of Warcraft, a massive 

multiplayer online role-playing game (MMORPG) with Singaporean youth, but the study 

looked at problem-solving development and did not consider the context as a framework 

construct, whether situational interest or activation. Although not grounded in activation 

or situational interest, Längle (2019) explored the suitability of Star Wars as a reference 

for STEM instruction and appropriate applications. His findings highlight applications in 

adult learning and how to use the popular culture franchise to engage learners in 

discussions about science fiction or robotics instruction. Again, the opportunity to 

consider and study popular culture as a situational interest trigger and activation strategy 

for learners presents itself. 

 
Examples of ways to potentially integrate popular culture into STEM for activation in 

unplugged computational thinking might draw upon various pop culture references and 

take three approaches: familiar characters, stories, and/or media. Familiar characters take 

advantage of popular shows to situate a problem and evoke an empathetic response from 

the learner. For example, learners might find themselves exploring with Dora or Diego 

(see Nickelodeon’s Dora the Explorer), solve a mystery with Elsa and Anna (see Disney’s 

Frozen), or fix a broken starship engine with Geordi (see Star Trek: The Next 

Generation). Familiar stories incorporate famous problems or challenges from popular 

culture. In this case, learners might need to provide an alternate solution to the alien 

invasion from Independence Day. Lastly, using popular music for specific activities, such 

as converting a song to an algorithm, serves as an exemplar strategy to consider. 

Transformational creativity serves as the motivator in this last example. 

 
Evaluating the concept 

When applied in computational thinking activities specifically, this conceptual 

framework aligns the use of popular culture with (Zapata-Ros, 2018) goal of evoking 

positive memories and enhance other stages of learning disconnected from the initial 

learning experience. The use of situational interest as a theoretical grounding for 

activation provides an empirical method to study and interpret findings. Methods for 

measuring situational interesting include observation and self-report (see Dousay and 

Trujillo, 2019). When paired with validated computational thinking assessments, robust 

studies can effectively consider both the potential for popular culture to activate learning 

and learner’s skill achievement. 

 
6. Limitations 

A significant limitation of this framework rests in application. Using interest as a learning 

design strategy represents a situational application of the activation principle. (Reigeluth 

& Carr-Chellman, 2009) characterized situational principles of learning as existing along 

a continuum from very common to insular and are necessary considerations as we align 

learning design to the needs of our learners and learning goals. Designing an optimal 

learning system (e.g., unplugged computational thinking activity) requires situationally 
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attending to the motivations, interests, and prior experiences of learners. We must be 

careful when selecting popular culture references and resources and consider the 

perspectives of our learners.  

For example, physics lessons sometimes draw upon sports to provide a familiar context 

and tangible reference for abstract concepts. However, not all learners have positive 

sports memories and experiences, resulting in no motivational interest (Merrill, 2018), or 

worse, disengagement from the activity. Additionally, learner gender often stands out as 

a significant factor to consider. Wulff et al. (2018) noted gender differences in specific 

physics content interests; thus, it stands to reason those similar differences extend to 

interests in popular culture. Age of our learners also plays an important role. Brackmann 

et al. (2017) found that older students did not like the musical algorithm task because it 

was considered a children’s song for little kids. Lastly, cultural differences contribute to 

relevance. Returning to the sports analogy, learning designers may experience success 

using soccer or fútbol references in American classrooms but failure when using 

American football references in some international classrooms. Similarly, stories and 

characters often have cultural boundaries. While streaming media services facilitate 

broader international film and television distribution, relevance and favor cannot be 

assumed. A proper analysis of learners, identifying what popular culture resonates with 

the group, must be conducted. 

 
When considering multimedia, such as background music during a learning experience, 

(Merrill, 2020) cautions designers to consider cognitive and affective dilemmas. For 

example, unrelated music may distract learners, and familiar music may activate unrelated 

mental models, contributing to cognitive overload. Though the current framework 

proposes using media more actively, the challenges discussed herein are both affective 

and cognitive. At best, a misaligned selection goes unnoticed and provides no value to 

the experience. At worst, the error could have severe motivational consequences, leading 

to disengagement and negative memories. Edwards (2015) noted that an increased 

emphasis on play has brought about a need for more research on how to effectively and 

confidently integrate popular culture. Learning designers and scholars might consider 

drawing upon empathy in education literature (see Feshbach and Feshbach, 2009) and 

concepts such as empathy personas and maps (see Wertz et al., 2020). Learner interests 

and responsiveness to pop culture triggers represent both limitations and potential inquiry, 

investigating when specific examples stimulate or impair interest. 

 

7. Conclusion 

Dewey (1913, 1933, 1938) first noted that interest is an active state based on authentic 

engagement with highly personal meaning, hinting at its possible role in learning. A 

century of research since, and we have a better understanding of how a learner’s 

individual interest contributes to situational interest and how this interest perpetuates a 

cycle of learning and positive affective experiences. As a theoretical framework, 

situational interest operationalizes the Activation Principle in learning design, providing 

an empirical means to investigate different strategies for activating learning. Situational 

interest also represents a connection to self-regulation, a computational process 

underlying motivation. Wrapping the framework in the metaskill of computational 

thinking makes it uniquely appropriate for investigations of unplugged activities. As with 
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many wicked problems facing education today, a practical design-based research study 

could effectively integrate the framework for appropriateness and future implications. 
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